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(Pre)Socialization → capability to support basic 
needs

• Transparency
• Recruiting for value-fit = role-competence
• Onboarding strengthening value-fit; tailor-made

Social identity leadership 2 → basic needs? 
Identity entrepreneurship: 
• Crafting what it means to be ‘us’ 
• Openness to exact form 
→ Authentic, autonomous endorsement
Identity advancement:
• Adding more of the valued in lived experience
• Securing fairness perceptions
Identity impresarioship:
• Integrating the values into structures, events & resources 
＋Relatedness; bringing the group together
(Leadership) prototypicality:
• Relatedness; leaders as ‘one of us’; similar, but different 

members

Self-managing organizations with minimized 
hierarchy

• Autonomy and competence-supportive by design?
→ Shared leadership → decision making; stretch beyond       

core role
• Relatedness-supportive by nature?
→ Equality, no power-hierarchies 

0. Pre-socialization
• External communications 
• Industry events
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• Leadership, pay & work design support basic 
needs, but impact of other workplace factors, 
e.g. recruitment /induction is unclear

• We don’t know how self-managing organizations 
with minimized hierarchy support basic needs

Primary Data
Organizational Perspective

• 5 semi-structured 
interviews

• 4 with leaders (n=3)
• 1 with HR manager (n=1)

Employees’ Perspective

• 3 semi-structured focus 
groups

• IT professionals and 
Support personnel

Leadership in Action

• Recorded Townhall 
meetings

• 1 internal and 3 public 
• 19 mins – 1h 4 mins 

2. Life: Autonomy
• Base: hiring for value-fit 
• Support for autonomous        

decisions
• Practices & structures for          

shared and endorsed                   
decisions

• Autonomy-supportive 
leadership practice

3. Life: Competence
• Base: hiring & selection for needs; the 

environment
• Range of supportive structures & principles
• Thorough feedback-channels 
• Stretching in-role assignments
• Stretching beyond core role

Organizational Perspective

Employees' Perspective

Leadership in Action

Organizational Socialization

Lived Experience
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1. Socialization
• Autonomy: discussions on organizational values
• Competence – discussions of the working 

environment
＋Recruitment: assignments, expert               

interviews
＋Onboarding: tailor-made

• Relatedness: 
• Recruitment: shared                                             

in-group & selection,                            
conversational

＋ Onboarding: support                                                    
building connections

4. Life: Relatedness
• Base: hiring for value-fit, consensualized

selection 
• Supportive structures; office design
• Minimized hierarchy; symbols & structures 

emphasizing ‘one team’
• Servant leadership 1, social identity leadership 2

• Highly active Enterprise Social Media 

→How do self-managing organizations facilitate 
the fulfilment of the three basic psychological 
needs?

＋ What effective, practical means support the 
fulfilment of the three basic psychological 
needs?

‘(company) has been active in 
(technology) meetups because 
for us, community matters.’
- Sr Software Engineer

1Greenleaf, R. K. (1977). Servant Leadership. New York: Paulist Press.
2Haslam, S. A., Reicher, S. D., & Platow, M. J. (2020). The new psychology of leadership: Identity, influence and power. Routledge.

‘-- grow as a 
human. For me --, 
big part has been, 
the growth of the 
site and --. Have 
recruited myself --
some.’ - Software 
Architect

‘(formal leader) usually just 
throws up an idea on Slack and 
people start talking about it .’
- Software Developer

‘We see -- if they (would) 
survive in a self-
determined context.’
- HR manager

‘(formal leader)--
partied with us 
until three in the 
morning.--they’re 
just like one of 
us’ - Designer

• Case study, range of qualitative methods
→ Rich data to uncover new means to support 

self-determination at work 

Introduction

Research Questions

Methods

Results: Workplace Designed 
to Support Basic Needs

← Base: Identity & Values

Conclusions:                         
Three Points to Take-awayResults: Workplace Designed to Support Basic Needs
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